Bob Frankel serves as the Wholesale Sales Director for Jungmaven and has been with the company for 7 years.

Bob has been involved in the industrial hemp industry beginning in 1997 when he and his brother David opened a hemp and eco products store in San Francisco called Frankel Bros Hemp Outfitters. The store was in partnership with Tierra Madre, an investment group funded by actor and activist Woody Harrelson. In 1999, the store closed due to the rising cost and demands for rental real estate in San Francisco.

After a stint at Levi Strauss & Company, Bob joined Living Tree Paper Company in 2002, a paper company offering sustainable commercial printing papers made from hemp, flax and post-consumer waste. Living Tree was at the forefront of the environmental paper products industry supply paper to a variety of corporations, nonprofits and artists and ultimately became a source of paper to the entertainment industry for supplying paper for the production of CD booklets.

In 2008, Bob left Living Tree Paper to help create PrintGreen.com and Green Solutions Printing, an environmental focused printing company specializing in offering a variety of environmentally preferable paper products made from non-wood fibers, and post-consumer waste, and printed with soy-based inks.

In 2013, Bob left Green Solutions Printing to work with Rob Jungmann at Jungmaven. In the past seven years the company has grown to be an internationally recognized sustainable fashion brand.

He has also served on the Board of Directors of the Hemp Industries Association
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